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Abstract
Weight-controlling can be supported by a proper prescription of energy intake. The individual energy requirement is usually determined through
resting energy expenditure (REE) and physical activity. Because REE contributes to 60-70% of daily energy expenditure, the assessment of REE
is very important. REE is often predicted using various equations, which are usually based on the body weight, height, age, gender, and so on.
The aim of this study is to validate the published predictive equations for resting energy expenditure in 76 normal weight and 52 obese Korean
children and adolescents in the 7-18 years old age group. The open-circuit indirect calorimetry using a ventilated hood system was used to measure
REE. Sixteen REE predictive equations were included, which were based on weight and/or height of children and adolescents, or which were commonly
used in clinical settings despite its use based on adults. The accuracy of the equations was evaluated on bias, RMSPE, and percentage of accurate
prediction. The means of age and height were not significantly different among the groups. Weight and BMI were significantly higher in obese
group (64.0 kg, 25.9 kg/m
2) than in the non-obese group (44.8 kg, 19.0 kg/m
2). For the obese group, the Molnar, Mifflin, Liu, and Harris-Benedict
equations provided the accurate predictions of > 70% (87%, 79% 77%, and 73%, respectively). On the other hand, for non-obese group, only the 
Molnar equation had a high level of accuracy (bias of 0.6%, RMSPE of 90.4 kcal/d, and accurate prediction of 72%). The accurate  prediction
of the Schofield (W/WH), WHO (W/WH), and Henry (W/WH) equations was less than 60% for all groups. Our results showed that the Molnar 
equation appears to be the most accurate and precise for both the non-obese and the obese groups. This equation might be useful for clinical professionals
when calculating energy needs in Korean children and adolescents.
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Introduction8)
The occurrence of overweight and obesity in children and 
adolescents is steadily increasing in South Koreans as well as 
Western societies [1,2]. Obese children and adolescents have a 
high risk of becoming obese adults and thus, contracting obesity- 
associated comorbidities such as type-2 diabetes and cardiovascular 
diseases [3]. 
Weight-controlling can be supported by a proper prescription 
of energy intake and the individual energy requirement is usually 
determined through resting energy expenditure (REE) and physical 
activity [4]. Because REE contributes to 60-70% of daily energy 
expenditure [5], the assessment of REE is very important. 
REE can be measured by indirect calorimetry accurately [6]. 
However, because measuring REE requires expensive and cumbersome 
equipment and specialized staff [7], REE is often predicted using 
various equations, which are usually based on the body weight, 
height, age, gender, and so on.
Many studies have developed and validated the REE predictive 
equations [8]. However, the only best predictive equation for 
REE was confirmed and uncertain. Because REE is influenced 
by age, weight, height, and body composition, REE predictive 
equation should be applied differently according to the 
characteristics of the target group. There are only a few studies 
that specifically derived or validated REE predictive equations 
for children and adolescents [9,10]. Moreover, there are only a 
few studies performed for obese children and adolescents. Ethnic 
differences, as some studies explained, in energy expenditure 
might exist and account for the difference [11-13]. These studies 
suggested that it is necessary to use ethnicity-specific REE 
equation for special ethnic population. However, the applicability 
of REE predictive equations and their accuracy for Korean 
children and adolescents were not known.
To identify the most accurate and precise REE predictive 
equation for normal weight and obese Korean children and 
adolescents, our study 1) searched and selected predictive equations 
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which are expected to predict well for REE of subjects, 2) 
measured REE of subjects using an indirect calorimetry, 3) 
estimated REE using predictive equations, and 4) compared REE 
measured with REE predicted by the various popular equations.
Subjects and Methods
Subjects
Subjects were children and adolescents attending school in 
Gangneung City in Gangwon-Do province, a rural area of South 
Korea. They were recruited from the nutrition education and 
counseling program for weight management, at the Nutrition Lab 
of the Department of Food and Nutrition, the Gangneung-Wonju 
National University, South Korea between June 26 and October 
9 of 2011. One-hundred and thirty-one (62 boys, 69 girls) healthy 
children and adolescents aged 7-18 years applied at the nutrition 
camp and participated in this study. We excluded ill patients 
and athletes. Written informed consent was obtained from both 
the participants and their legal guardians. This study was 
approved by the Gangneung-Wonju National University and by 
the School Board Officials prior to implementation.
Anthropometric measurements
Height was measured by using a stadiometer (BSM 330, 
Biospace, Korea) and was obtained without shoes and measured 
to the nearest 0.1 cm. Body weight and fat mass were assessed 
by using the bioelectrical impedance analysis (Inbody 720, Biospace 
Corp., Korea), which was calibrated immediately before each 
measurement and was obtained while the subject were wearing 
light clothing and the measurements were to the nearest 0.1 kg. 
REE measurement 
REE was measured by open-circuit indirect calorimetry, using 
a ventilated hood system (TrueOne2400, ParvoMedics Corp. UT, 
USA). The ventilated hood system was calibrated for gas volume 
every day before use and it was automatically recalibrated every 
5 minutes during the measurement process. REE measurements 
were standardized by the published guidelines [14]. The subjects 
had fasted overnight or for ≥4h before the measurement, if the 
measurements could not be performed before noon. Subjects had 
not been physically active. The REE procedure took place in 
a quiet and thermoneutral room while the subjects rested quietly 
in a supine position and awake with the head placed in a clear 
ventilated canopy. The measurements took 15 min, and the first 
5 min of the measurements were discarded and only steady state 
periods of measurement were selected. The measurement of 
oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide expulsion were taken, 
and the energy expenditure was calculated by using the Weir 
formula [15]. 
REE predictive equations
The predictive equations for REE used in our study are 
summarized in Table 1. Inclusion criteria were as follows: 
equations based on weight and/or height of children and adolescent, 
or equations that are the most commonly used in clinical settings 
although based on adults. 
The Schofield and the FAO/WHO/UNU (hereafter “WHO”) 
equations were developed from 7173 data (Schofield database) 
published in the scientific literature of mostly European and 
North American subjects (87%) from 1914 to 1980 [4,11,12]. 
The Institute of Medicine (IOM) generated REE predictive 
equation for normal weight children (IOM1) and for overweight 
or obese children (IOM2) [16]. The Henry equation derived from 
the Oxford database that excluded all the Italian subjects, who 
were measured by an indirect closed-circuit calorimetry and were 
more likely to lead to higher basal metabolic rate (BMR) values 
compared to open- circuit calorimetry, from Schofield database. 
Also, the Oxford database included 4018 people from the tropics 
[17]. The Harris- Benedict equation was generated from REE 
measures of mostly college students and faculty of unreported 
ethnicity [18]. Although few young children and few overweight 
or obese participants were included in the dataset of 
Harris-Benedict, this equation continues to be used in all age 
and worldwide practices. The Kim (W) and the Liu equations 
were selected for use to account for the ethnic differences of 
REE. The Kim (W) equation was developed from 92 Korean 
children, aged from 4 to 11 years [19], and the Liu equation 
was generated from 119 Chinese adults whose ages ranged from 
20 to 78 years old [13]. Previous study concluded that FFM 
(fat-free mass)-based equations did not improve the REE 
prediction in 121 Dutch obese adolescents [10]. Therefore, our 
study did not consider FFM-based equation for our subjects. 
The REE was predicted for each equation in kcal/d, and 
calculated with the actual body weight and height at the time 
of the indirect calorimetry measurement. REE predicted was 
compared with REE measured by indirect calorimetry. 
Statistical analysis
Subject characteristics, measured REE, and predicted REE 
were expressed as mean ± SD. Characteristics between non-obese 
group and obese group were compared by Student's t-test. REE 
predicted for all equations were compared with REE measured 
by paired t-test. The threshold for significance was set at 0.05 
for all statistical analyses. Accuracy of REE predictive equations 
was assessed using the percentage of bias, the root mean squared 
prediction error (RMSPE), and the percentage of subjects 
predicted by equation within 90% to 110% (accurate prediction), 
< 90% (under prediction), or > 110% (over prediction) of 
measured REE, and Bland-Altman method. The percentage of 
bias was defined as the percentage of difference between the 
REE predicted and the measured. It was considered a measure 
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Reference REE predictive equations (kcal/d)
Equations based on normal weight children and adolescents 
  Schofield (W) (11) Male aged 3-10 y: (22.695*WT)+504.1
Male aged 10-18 y: (17.678*WT)+657.9
Female aged 3-10 y: (20.306*WT)+485.7
Female aged 10-18 y: (13.378*WT)+692.3
  Schofield (WH) (11) Male aged 3-10 y: (19.589*WT)+(1.302*HT)+414.7
Male aged 10-18 y: (16.245*WT)+(1.371*HT)+515.3
Female aged 3-10 y: (16.961*WT)+(1.617*HT)+371.0
Female aged 10-18 y: (8.361*WT)+(4.654*HT)+200.0
  W H O
1)  (W) (4) Male aged 3-10 y: (22.7*WT)+495
Male aged 10-18 y: (17.5*WT)+651
Female aged 3-10 y: (22.5*WT)+499
Female aged 10-18 y: (12.2*WT)+746
  WHO (WH) (4) Male aged 10-18 y: (16.6*WT)+(0.77*HT)+572
Female aged 10-18 y: (7.4*WT)+(4.82*HT)+217
  IO M
2)1 (16) Male aged 3-18 y: 68-(43.3*AGE)+(7.12*HT)+(19.2*WT)
Female aged 3-18 y: 189-(17.6*AGE)+(6.25*HT)+(7.9*WT)
  Henry (W) (17) Male aged 3-10 y: (23.3*WT)+514
Male aged 10-18 y: (18.4*WT)+581
Female aged 3-10 y: (20.1*WT)+507
Female aged 10-18 y: (11.1*WT)+761
  Henry (WH) (17) Male aged 3-10 y: (15.1*WT)+(0.742*HT)+306
Male aged 10-18 y: (15.6*WT)+(2.66*HT)+299
Female aged 3-10 y: (15.9*WT)+(2.10*HT)+349
Female aged 10-18 y: (9.40*WT)+(2.49*HT)+462
  Kim (W) (19) 632.4+15.66*AGE+9.53*WT
Equations based on both normal weight and obese children and adolescents
  Maffeis (25) Male: 307.6+(6.84*WT)+(5.64*HT)-(16.52*AGE)
Female: 370.9+(8.56*WT)+(3.73*HT)-(8.68*AGE)
  Molnar (26) Male: ((50.9*WT)+(25.3*HT)-(50.3*AGE)+26.9)/4.184
Female: ((51.2*WT)+(24.5*HT)-(207.5*AGE)+1629.8)/4.184
Equations based on obese children and adolescents only
  IOM2 (16) Male aged 3-18 y: 419.9-(33.5*AGE)+(4.189*HT)+(16.7*WT)
Female aged 3-18 y: 515.8-(26.8*AGE)+(3.47*HT)+(12.4*WT)
  Lazzer (27) Male: (892.68-(115.93*AGE)+(54.96*WT)+(1816.23*HT)+1484.50)/4.184
Female: ((115.93*AGE)+(54.96*WT)+(1816.23*HT)+1484.50)/4.184
Equations based on normal weight adults
  Harris-Benedict (18) Male: 66.473+(5.003*HT)+(13.752*WT)-(6.755*AGE)
Female: 655.096+(1.850*HT)+(9.563*WT)-(4.676*AGE)
  Liu (13) Male: (13.88*WT)+(4.16*HT)-(3.43*AGE)+54.34
Female: (13.88*WT)+(4.16*HT)-(3.43*AGE)-58.06
Equations based on both normal weight and obese adults
  Owen (5,28) Male: 879+(10.2*WT)
Female: 795+(7.18*WT)
  Mifflin (29) Male: (9.99*WT)+(6.25*HT)-(4.92*AGE)+5
Female: (9.99*WT)+(6.25*HT)-(4.92*AGE)-161
Abbreviation:  WT,  weight  in  kg;  HT,  height  in  cm;  AGE  in  years.
1) FAO/WHO/UNU  Expert  Consultation
2) Institute  of  Medicine  of  the  National  Academies
Table 1. Equations used to predict the resting energy expenditure (REE) in our study 
of accuracy on a group level because the mean value of group 
masks the individual errors. The RMSPE was used to indicate 
how close the REE predicted was to the REE measured. The 
calculation of the RMSPE is as follows [20]:
RMSPE =  (∑(Predicted REE-Measured REE)
2  / N)
Because the calorimetry measurement error is approximately 
5%, a prediction between 90% and 110% of the REE measured 
was considered an accurate prediction [8]. Bland-Altman method 
provided how precise REE predicted was. By calculating the 
mean difference between REE measured and REE predicted, and 
95% limits of agreement as the mean difference in individuals 
(± 1.96 SD), Bland-Altman analyses were used to determine how 
precise the mean difference was both graphically and numerically 
[21]. 
Most of the data of our study were analyzed by using SAS 54 REE prediction for children and adolescents
Non-obese
(n = 76)
Obese
(n = 52) t-value
Age (yrs) 12.7 ± 3.3
1) 12.7 ± 3.2 -0.06
Height (cm) 152.2 ± 13.9 155.4 ± 13.6 -1.29
Weight (kg) 44.8 ± 11.9 64.0 ± 17.2 -6.98***
6)
Body mass index (kg/m
2) 19.0 ± 2.3 25.9 ± 3.2 -13.44***
Waist-hip ratio 0.78 ± 0.07 0.88 ± 0.06 -8.76***
Fat mass (kg)
2) 10.4 ± 4.4 21.6 ± 5.8 -11.82***
Fat mass (%)
3) 23.0 ± 6.7 34.3 ± 5.7 -9.96***
Fat-free mass (kg)
4) 34.4 ± 9.5 42.4 ± 13.2 -3.73***
Muscle mass (kg)
5) 11.9 ± 3.9 16.6 ± 4.7 -5.90***
1) Mean ± SD 
2) Measured  by  Inbody  720
3) [Fat  mass  (kg)  /  Weight  (kg)]×100 
4) [ W e i g h t  ( k g )  -  F a t  m a s s  ( k g ) ] 
5) Calculated  by  Heymsfield's  formula 
6) *** P < 0.001  Significantly  different  by  t-test
Table 2. Anthropometric measurements of the subjects
REE Bias
4) RMSPE
5) Accurate
prediction
6)
Under
prediction
7)
Over
prediction
8)
kcal/d % kcal/d %%%
REE measured  1231 ± 238
1)
REE predicted
  Equations based on normal weight children 
and adolescents 
    Schofield (W) (1985) 1349 ± 208***
3) 10.7 (-9.6~11.9)
2) 134.2 54 0 46 
    Schofield (WH) (1985) 1346 ± 209*** 10.4 (-10.0~11.8) 132.1 57  0  43 
    WHO (W) (1985) 1352 ± 194*** 11.1 (-10.5~12.0) 139.8 50  1  49 
    WHO (WH) (1985) 1337 ± 203*** 9.7 (-11.0~11.7) 126.3 59  1  39 
    IOM1 (2002) 1352 ± 236*** 10.5 (-26.8~9.7) 127.3 62  0  38 
    Henry (W) (2005) 1324 ± 196*** 8.7 (-16.6~11.0) 119.2 59  1  39 
    Henry (WH) (2005) 1392 ± 234*** 14.6 (-4.8~18.6) 185.9 51  1  47 
    Kim (W) (2009) 1258 ± 156 4.1 (-10.7~15.6) 144.8 55  14  30 
  Equations based on both normal weight and 
obese children and adolescents
    Maffeis (1993) 1234 ± 127 1.9 (-11.7~11.6) 107.7 68  11  21 
    Molnar (1995) 1227 ± 191 0.6 (-10.6~9.4) 90.4 72  14  13 
  Equations based on obese children and 
adolescents only
    IOM2 (2002) 1307 ± 186*** 7.2 (-29.1~9.4) 103.1 64  1  34 
    Lazzer (2006) 1806 ± 325*** 50.8 (-12.3~35.8) 588.0 12  1  87 
  Equations based on normal weight adults
    Harris-Benedict (1919) 1325 ± 187*** 9.0 (-20.4~12.6) 131.4 53  4  43 
    Liu (1995) 1194 ± 218* -2.3 (-13.7~12.8) 129.2 50  33  17 
  Equations based on both normal weight and 
obese adults
    Owen (1986;1987) 1195 ± 152* -1.6 (-24.8~10.2) 106.5 67  21  12 
    Mifflin (1990) 1235 ± 206 1.2 (-18.1~11.8) 108.7 64  16  20 

1) Mean ± SD
2) Mean  (range)
3) * P < 0.05,  *** P < 0.001  Significantly  different  by  paired  t-test  between  predicted  REE  and  measured  REE
4) [(predicted  REE - measured  REE)  /  measured  REE] × 100
5) Root  Mean  Squared  Prediction  Error =    (∑(Predicted  REE-Measured  REE)
2  /  N)
6) Percentage  of  subjects  predicted  by  equation  within  90%  to  110%  of  measured  REE
7) Percentage  of  subjects  predicted  by  equation  < 90%  of  measured  REE
8) Percentage  of  subjects  predicted  by  equation  > 110%  of  measured  REE
Table 3. Evaluation of resting energy expenditure (REE) predictive equations in 76 non-obese children and adolescents based on bias, root mean squared prediction
error (RMPSE), and percentage of accurate prediction
9.2 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC). Bland-Altman plot was 
designed by using Excel program (Microsoft Office Excel 2007).
Results
A total of 131 children and adolescents (62 boys, 69 girls) 
participated in this study. We excluded 3 boys from these subjects 
because they were underweight. Obesity among children and 
adolescents was defined as being at or above the 95th percentile 
of the gender-specific body mass index (BMI) for their age group 
in the 2007 Korean National Growth Charts or a BMI of 25 
or higher; overweight was defined as being at or above the 85th 
percentile to less than the 95th percentile BMI [22]. According 
to this definition, 128 subjects were classified with 76 normal 
weight (hereafter called “non-obese”) and 52 overweight or obese 
(hereafter called “obese”).Myung-Hee Kim et al. 55
REE Bias
4) RMSPE
5) Accurate
prediction
6)
Under
prediction
7)
Over
prediction
8)
kcal/d % kcal/d % % %
REE measured  1553 ± 307
1)
REE predicted
  Equations based on normal weight children 
and adolescents 
    Schofield (W) (1985) 1735 ± 347***
3) 12.0 (-11.5~9.8)
2) 204.4 40 2 58 
    Schofield (WH) (1985) 1695 ± 351*** 9.3 (-13.0~9.6) 178.0 46  2  52 
    WHO (W) (1985) 1732 ± 328*** 12.1 (-12.4~9.8) 203.2 38  2  60 
    WHO (WH) (1985) 1664 ± 363*** 7.1 (-13.5~9.9) 163.1 54  6  40 
    IOM1 (2002) 1741 ± 414*** 11.7 (-34.1~11.8) 218.4 42  2  56 
    Henry (W) (2005) 1713 ± 352*** 10.6 (-24.3~10.5) 191.3 44  2  54 
    Henry (WH) (2005) 1714 ± 355*** 11.3 (-17.2~18.1) 205.8 58  2  40 
    Kim (W) (2009) 1441 ± 206*** -5.9 (-12.5~10.1) 155.2 56  37  8 
  Equations based on both normal weight and 
obese children and adolescents
    Maffeis (1993) 1397 ± 166*** -8.5 (-15.9~9.2) 177.4 56  42  2 
    Molnar (1995) 1541 ± 271 -0.1 (-17.6~7.1) 88.9 87  8  6 
  Equations based on obese children and 
adolescents only
    IOM2 (2002) 1655 ± 309*** 7.0 (-29.8~8.2) 141.6 62  2  37 
    Lazzer (2006) 1898 ± 237*** 26.0 (-24.7~25.8) 379.7 31  2  67 
  Equations based on normal weight adults
    Harris-Benedict (1919) 1611 ± 291** 4.4 (-30.6~8.0) 115.5 73  4  23 
    Liu (1995) 1502 ± 318* -3.2 (-20.3~9.4) 118.8 77  17  6 
  Equations based on both normal weight and 
obese adults
    Owen (1986;1987) 1439 ± 257*** -6.7 (-26.3~8.5) 136.7 65  31  4 
    Mifflin (1990) 1489 ± 294** -3.8 (-25.6~8.7) 111.6 79  19  2 

1) Mean ± SD
2) Mean  (range)
3) * P < 0.05,  ** P < 0.01,  *** P < 0.001  Significantly  different  by  paired  t-test  between  predicted  REE  and  measured  REE
4) [(predicted  REE - measured  REE)  /  measured  REE] × 100
5) Root  Mean  Squared  Prediction  Error =    (∑(Predicted  REE-Measured  REE)
2  /  N)
6) Percentage  of  subjects  predicted  by  equation  within  90%  to  110%  of  measured  REE
7) Percentage  of  subjects  predicted  by  equation  < 90%  of  measured  REE
8) Percentage  of  subjects  predicted  by  equation  > 110%  of  measured  REE
Table 4. Evaluation of resting energy expenditure (REE) predictive equations in 52 obese children and adolescents based on bias, root mean squared prediction
error (RMPSE), and percentage of accurate prediction
The subject characteristics for 76 non-obese and 52 obese 
children and adolescents are summarized in Table 2. The age 
and height were not significantly different between the two 
groups. The weight and BMI were significantly higher in the 
obese group (64.0 kg, 25.9 kg/m
2) than in the non-obese group 
(44.8 kg, 19.0 kg/m
2). Fat mass of the obese group (34.3%; 21.6 
kg) also was significantly higher than that of the non-obese group 
(23.0%; 10.4 kg). 
The average of measured or predicted REE (in kcal/d), the 
percentage of bias, the RMSPE (in kcal/d), and the percentage 
of accurate prediction with under prediction and over prediction 
are presented in Table 3 (non-obese group) and Table 4 (obese 
group). 
For 76 non-obese children and adolescents (Table 3), the mean 
of REE predicted by the 4 equations of the Maffeis, the Molnar, 
the Kim (W), and the Mifflin were not significantly different 
with REE measured (1231 ± 238 kcal/d). The highest percentage 
of accurate prediction was provided by the Molnar equation 
(72%), which had also the smallest bias (0.6%) and RMSPE (90.4 
kcal/d). For non-obese group, the bias for equations varied from 
-2.3% to 50.8%, and the RMSPE varied from 90.4 to 588.0 
kcal/d, further, the percentage of accurate predictions varied from 
12% to 72%. 
For 52 obese children and adolescents (Table 4), the mean 
of REE predicted by only the Molnar equation was not 
significantly different with REE measured (1553 ± 307 kcal/d). 
The highest accurate prediction (87%) was provided by the 
Molnar equation along with the smallest bias (-0.1%) and 
RMSPE (88.9 kcal/d). The Mifflin, the Liu, and the Harris- 
Benedict equations provided the accurate predictions of > 70% 
(79%, 77%, and 73%, respectively); the biases for these equations 
were -3.8%, -3.2%, and 4.4%; the RMSPEs were 111.6, 118.8, 
and 115.5 kcal/d, respectively. The bias for equations varied from 
-8.5% to 26.0%, and the RMSPE varied from 88.9 to 379.7 56 REE prediction for children and adolescents
Fig. 1. Percentage of bias, root mean squared prediction error (RMSPE), and percentage of subjects with accurate predictions by 16 resting energy expenditure 
predictive equations for non-obese boys (○, n = 27), non-obese girls (△, n = 49), obese boys (●, n = 32), obese girls (▲, n = 20), and total (line, n = 128) of the 
subjectsMyung-Hee Kim et al. 57
Fig. 2. Bland-Altman plots for measured REE (MREE) and predicted REE (PREE) by 3 best-performing REE predictive equations (Molnar, Mifflin, and Harris-Benedict) 
for non-obese (○, left panels) and obese (●, right panels) children and adolescents
kcal/d, and the percentage of accurate predictions varied from 
31% to 87% for obese children and adolescents. 
The comparison of the percentage of bias, the RMSPE, and 
the percentage of accurate predictions for the total groups of 
children and adolescent by BMI subgroups and gender are shown 
in Fig. 1. Most accurate for the non-obese boys was the WHO 
(WH) equation (bias: 5.2%; RMSPE: 103.5 kcal/d; accurate 
prediction: 78%), for the non-obese girls was the Molnar equation 58 REE prediction for children and adolescents
(bias: 2.1%; RMSPE: 84.1 kcal/d; accurate prediction: 73%), for 
obese boys were the Molnar, the Mifflin, and the Liu equations 
(bias: -2.3 to -0.6%; RMSPE: 99.2 to 110.5 kcal/d; accurate 
prediction: all 88%), and for obese girls was the IOM1 equation 
(bias: 1.2%; RMSPE: 67.7 kcal/d; accurate prediction: 90%). 
Only the Molnar equation consistently had ≥70% accurate 
prediction for all of the groups (varying from 70% to 88%). 
Bland-Altman plots for the non-obese and the obese children 
and adolescents by 3 best-performing REE predictive equations 
(Molnar, Mifflin, and Harris-Benedict) are shown in Fig. 2. For 
both the non-obese group and the obese group, the Molnar 
equation had the smallest difference in the mean (-4.0 and -11.3 
kcal/d, respectively) and limits of agreements (-233.0 to 224.2 
kcal/d and -264.3 to 241.7 kcal/d, respectively). 
Discussion
The Schofield and the WHO equations that are the most 
commonly used, which was based on weight and/or height of 
children and adolescents, had the low accurate prediction of < 
60% and the relative high over-prediction of > 39% for both the 
groups of children and adolescents in our study. However, 
Tverskaya et al. [23] have shown that the WHO equation was 
the best REE predictive equation for the obese and the non-obese 
in US children and adolescents who were composed of 81% 
white, 11% Hispanic, and 8% African American. Rodríguez et 
al. [24] also explained that the WHO (W/WH) and the Schofield 
(WH) equations were appropriate for predicting REE in a mixed 
group of 57 obese and 59 non-obese, Caucasian children and 
adolescents aged from 7.8 to 16.6 years in Spain. These results 
of previous studies were not consistent with our results; this 
difference might be explained by the fact that Schofield study 
and previous studies were performed on subjects of different 
ethnicity, mostly Caucasian, whereas our study population was 
Koreans.
Among the commonly-used equations based on adults [5,13, 
18,28,29], the Mifflin equation provided the accurate prediction 
of > 60% for all groups by BMI subgroups and gender, and had 
the higher accuracy in boys (non-obese: 70%, obese: 88%) than 
in girls (non-obese: 61%, obese: 65%). In addition, the Harris- 
Benedict equation had > 70% accurate prediction for all groups 
except the non-obese girls (41%). Our data demonstrate that these 
equations, based on adults, may be suitable for Korean children 
and adolescents.
It was noted that ethnicity was a factor in REE prediction for 
adults, but not as clear for children because of insufficient data 
[10]. It was anticipated that the Kim (W) equation, based on 
Korean children, might be a well estimate of REE for our 
subjects. However, against expectation the Kim (W) equation was 
not superior to the other equations tested in estimation for REE; 
the Kim (W) provided accurate predictions of < 60% for the 
non-obese and the obese subjects in our study. It is thought that 
the Kim (W) equation might be improper for children and 
adolescents aged from 7 to 18 years, since, the Kim (W) equation 
was derived from children aged 4 to 11 years and was not 
considered the difference according to gender.
The Molnar and the Maffeis equations were developed for 
children and adolescents including both normal weight and obese 
subjects [25,26]. In our study, the Molnar equation, which was 
developed from 371 Hungarian normal weight and obese 
adolescents in the age 10-16 years [26], predicted very well for 
both the non-obese subjects (accurate prediction: 72%, bias: 
0.6%, RMSPE 90.4 kcal/d) and the obese subjects (accurate 
prediction: 87%, bias: -0.1%, RMSPE 88.9 kcal/d). Hofsteenge 
et al. [10] explained that the Molnar equation was the most 
accurate and precise equation (accurate prediction: 74%, bias: 
-1.2%, RMSPE 174 kcal/d) for 121 Dutch overweight or obese 
adolescents, the result from the mentioned study correlates with 
our own. Meanwhile, the Maffeis equation provided the higher 
accuracy in the non-obese group (accurate prediction: 68%, bias: 
1.9%, RMSPE: 107.7 kcal/d) than in the obese group of our 
study. Lawrence et al. [19] elucidated that REE predicted by 
the Maffeis equation was not significantly different with REE 
measured for Korean children with normal weight. These results 
showed that the Maffeis equation was good for the non-obese 
Korean children and adolescents only, not for the obese group. 
The Lazzer equation, which was specially developed for the 
obese children and adolescents [27] was the worst-predicted 
equation in girls (accurate prediction: 0%, bias: 63.1%, RMSPE 
758.2 kcal/d). Meanwhile, in boys, the Lazzer equation estimated 
better in the REE for the obese group (accurate prediction: 50%, 
bias: 8.8%, RMSPE: 183.4 kcal/d) than for the non-obese group 
(accurate prediction: 33%, bias: 11.1%, RMSPE: 162.1 kcal/d). 
Hofsteenge et al. [10] reported that the Lazzer equation predicted 
well with 68% accurate predictions and a bias of -2.5% for 121 
Dutch overweight or obese adolescents and these results are 
consistent with our results on the boys to an extent. Lazzer et 
al. [27] suggested that their equation might be useful for 
predicting REE in severely obese children and adolescents 
because these equations were derived from 287 subjects with 
a BMI of 25.4 to 62.0 kg/m
2. However, the BMI of our obese 
subjects ranged from 20.0 to 31.8 kg/m
2. Considering these 
results from our study, the Lazzer is not the recommended equation 
for overweight or mild obese Korean children and adolescents, 
especially girls.
The IOM1 equation based on normal weight group and the 
IOM2 equation based on the overweight or obese group [16] 
provided the highest accuracy for obese girls (accurate prediction: 
90% and 80%, bias: 1.2% and 4.4%, RMSPE: 67.7 and 80.3 
kcal/d), but the lowest accuracy for obese boys (accurate prediction: 
13% and 50%, bias: 10.9% and 4.7%, RMSPE: 179.9 and 312.6 
kcal/d) in our study. Further, these equations had > 60% accurate 
predictions for the non-obese group (both boys and girls). 
Therefore, the IOM1 equation might be useful for Korean obese 
girls and not obese boys. Myung-Hee Kim et al. 59
When split by BMI subgroups and gender in our study, most 
of the equation had an accuracy of prediction that differed with 
gender. But, the validation of the Molnar equation did not differ 
between boys and girls. These results were in agreement with 
that of Hofsteenge et al. [10], which reported that the Molnar 
equation had the narrowest range in accurate predictions and 
RMSE for the 4 gender and ethnic groups (Western boys and 
girls, non-Western boys and girls).
Our subjects were children and adolescents aged from 7 to 
18 years, which included those in the pubertal period. Population 
in this period is related with rapid anatomical and physiologic 
changes, including the variation in energy metabolic rate. 
However, our study included the limitation that could not 
evaluate the differences by the age subgroups on the validation 
of REE equations because the sample size was small. Derumeaux- 
Burel et al. [9], which established new predictive equations on 
a large sample of 752 French children and adolescents aged from 
3 to 18 years, reported that body composition and gender were 
always a significant determinant of REE in the new equations, 
explaining 79% and 72% of REE in boys and girls, respectively. 
But age was a significant factor of REE in only girls. It explained 
76% of REE in girls, when added the variable of age in the 
model including body composition and gender. From these 
results, it could not be confirmed whether the variation of REE 
is associated with age in the growth period. Thus, it is necessary 
to perform a more extensive study with a sufficient sample size, 
and to analyze the relationships of various variables, such as age, 
on the assessment of the accuracy and precision for REE 
predictive equations among the groups by BMI subgroups and 
gender in future research. However, considering the reality that 
it’s difficult to obtain the REE measurement data of children 
and adolescents, it is important that our study validated the REE 
predictive equations for both non-obese and obese groups in 
young Korean people, which was not performed in the previous 
studies.
In conclusion, this study showed that the Molnar equation 
based on weight, height, age, and gender can best predict REE 
for the non-obese and obese Korean children and adolescents. 
For the non-obese group, the Maffeis, the Owen, the Mifflin, 
and the IOM2 equations can be used with reasonable accuracy. 
The Mifflin, the Liu, and the Harris-Benedict equations for the 
obese group provided the higher accuracy, compared with the 
non-obese group. The REE predictive equations should be 
validated for any single specific population [28]. However, there 
were few equations based on Korean, until now. Therefore, in 
further research new equation should be developed from Korean 
children and adolescents and be validated for Korean population. 
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